
Case Title:  

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Pausing and Reflecting Pays Dividends for Nascent Ethiopian CSOs
	Submitter: Marian Ware, CEPPS Ethiopia Program Team 
	Organization: CEPPS, International Republican Institute
	Summary: Ethiopian civil society organizations (CSOs) are new to conducting advocacy and peacebuilding work following a long period of repression by the government. Despite reforms that initially opened political space, continuous conflict and instability have further complicated the operating environment for these nascent CSOs. As such, a mindset of collaboration, learning, and adaptation (CLA) has been crucial in effectively supporting these organizations to achieve advocacy and peacebuilding goals. Recognizing this, the International Republican Institute (IRI), as part of a USAID-funded Consortium for Elections and Political Process Strengthening (CEPPS) activity, prioritized collaboration and learning between CSOs. This has fostered a collaborative culture whereby CSOs learn from and collaborate with one another through experience sharing opportunities such as CEPPS/IRI-hosted CSO Strategy sessions as well as reflection sessions with key stakeholders from the CSOs’ peacebuilding initiatives. Furthermore, CEPPS/IRI and its CSO partners intentionally paused the organizations’ planned advocacy initiatives part way through completion, recognizing that the CSOs’ original plans were not appropriately designed to achieve feasible goals. Following these CLA efforts, CEPPS/IRI’s CSO partners ultimately succeeded in implementing meaningful advocacy and peacebuilding initiatives, in some cases for the first time. This was possible due to the iterative, participatory design of local CSOs’ burgeoning advocacy and peacebuilding work, combined with substantial opportunities to discuss what is working and what is not with fellow CSOs and key stakeholders engaged in these initiatives. 
	Context: Over the past five years, Ethiopian civil society has had to navigate a rapidly evolving political and conflict environment. In 2018, following his election as Prime Minister, Abiy Ahmed made promises to implement significant reforms to support democratic progress in Ethiopia. Soon thereafter, the government repealed the repressive 2009 Charities and Societies Proclamation, a law that had substantially restricted civil society activity and prevented its engagement on political issues. The new legal framework created an opportunity for CSOs to conduct activities previously seen as taboo, such as advocacy and peacebuilding. However, the 2020 outbreak of violence in Tigray region again narrowed the political space. This left nascent CSOs, already fragmented and weakened by years of oppression, struggling to identify feasible, non-controversial avenues to engage on political issues, at a time where there was a growing need for civil society to engage in peacebuilding efforts. As Ethiopian civil society expanded into uncharted terrain, CSOs needed to establish a culture and processes for learning and adaptation to navigate new openings, while managing conflict sensitivities. In response to the 2019 political opening, the Consortium for Elections and Political Process Strengthening (CEPPS) commenced a wide-reaching activity to strengthen democratic institutions and processes to advance reform and safeguard democratic principles in Ethiopia. As part of the consortium, the International Republican Institute (CEPPS/IRI) launched extensive support to a wide range of civil society actors country-wide to enhance their ability to effectively fill their roles in a democratic society. Among other efforts, CEPPS/IRI has supported partners to launch peacebuilding initiatives and complementary advocacy initiatives to push for a political framework for and culture of peace. In so doing, CEPPS/IRI has relied heavily on a culture of collaboration, learning and adaptation to ensure programs are locally-led, tied to priority community needs and achievable in the complex political context. 
	Dropdown2: [Adaptive Management]
	CLA Approach: From the outset of this work, CEPPS/IRI sought to foster CSOs’ ability to collaboratively learn from and adjust to the operating environment. Accordingly, in 2020, CEPPS/IRI established a CSO Strategy Group to enable CSOs to discuss ongoing political and operational developments, consider their implications, and explore the role they could play in responding to these developments. CEPPS/IRI similarly prioritized instilling a learning mindset among partners by requiring them to conduct reflection sessions at the close of initiatives they led in their communities, to hear from key stakeholders and participants, and to use this to inform their future work.At the outset, CEPPS/IRI’s CSO strategy group sessions were in English, and led by CEPPS/IRI expatriate staff with guests who shared experiences from other country contexts. However, it quickly became apparent that Ethiopian partner organizations were hesitant to engage substantively and share their ideas, as the political topics of discussion were new to them, and they were not confident engaging on such topics. Recognizing this, CEPPS/IRI reflected on limitations to the original structure and purpose of the strategy group sessions, and adjusted accordingly. CEPPS/IRI re-designed sessions to focus on topics of interest to CSOs (such as the National Dialogue process that was underway); and turned sessions into an opportunity for partners to share challenges, successes, and lessons learned from their respective peacebuilding and advocacy initiatives. CEPPS/IRI also made preliminary steps towards shifting sessions from being CEPPS/IRI-led to being locally owned and organized by the partners.As CEPPS/IRI’s seven CSO partners concluded their peacebuilding initiatives, the reflection sessions they led allowed CSOs to solicit community input about what was effective and valuable about these initiatives, and what to improve moving forward. With this approach in place, CEPPS/IRI has empowered local partners to leverage CLA practices to design evidence-based, locally-driven projects that meet communities’ needs.Beyond these originally anticipated CLA practices, as the seven partners rolled out their advocacy initiatives, CEPPS/IRI soon identified a substantial need for CSOs to re-think and adjust expectations around their advocacy focus and goals. Years of operating in a restrictive environment that prevented CSOs from engaging in advocacy made it difficult for them to identify attainable advocacy goals. Partners’ original advocacy plans focused on initiatives aimed at national-level policy changes, and lacked a detailed framework of how they could achieve such changes. In the first several months, the organizations made very little headway. The CSOs struggled to reach the political leaders who were their main advocacy targets and, even when they managed to reach key stakeholders, those stakeholders were not receptive to the CSOs’ broad and unrealistic goals. Recognizing that these initiatives were headed toward failure, CEPPS/IRI decided to halt the projects early, and reflect with the partners on how to adapt the projects to be more feasible, and more tied to local-community needs, as well as how to align the advocacy efforts more clearly to the partners' ongoing peacebuilding work.Through this pause and reflect effort, CEPPS/IRI supported its partners in substantially re-designing their advocacy plans. This entailed a series of in-person meetings between each partner and a CEPPS/IRI staff member who served as a mentor, and provided hands-on support in improving the projects; as well as collaborative brainstorming sessions between a range of CEPPS/IRI and CSO partner staff. CEPPS/IRI also adjusted its expectations of priority deliverables that CSOs needed to submit to receive payment for their advocacy efforts, moving toward monthly advocacy reports tailored to each partner’s advocacy plan. Over the course of implementation, CEPPS/IRI staff mentors provided ongoing, hands-on support to the partners as they implemented their advocacy initiatives.
	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors: Strong partnerships built between CEPPS/IRI and its partners, based on ongoing mentorship and prioritization of flexibility, have fostered mutual trust and a tolerance for learning from failure. CEPPS/IRI deepens its understanding of its partner’s needs, and of effective collaboration approaches, by conducting capacity assessments of each organization and  ‘outcome interviews’ (end-of-project interviews with partners, that complement written reports and build a shared understanding of emerging results and areas to adjust) as well. Moreover, partners design their initiatives through open discussion with CEPPS/IRI staff until reaching a shared vision. The learning-oriented, collegial team culture among CEPPS/IRI staff also supports collaborative activity design and a shared commitment to achieving results. The team regularly seeks opportunities for learning, both from experts and each other. Team leadership creates space for productive discussion, including differing opinions, to foster an open environment for learning. Local staff are empowered to take ownership of fostering relationships with the CSO partners and co-designing relevant initiatives. This locally-driven, joint approach to activity design and implementation sets CEPPS/IRI up for success when obstacles arise. Despite these conditions that support effective CLA throughout programming, the short time frame allotted for partners’ initiatives made it challenging to see significant improvements in the quality of partners’ advocacy and peacebuilding work as a whole. Partners will benefit from continued support to enhance their skillsets on these topics, so they can fully take on their roles in democratic society. To mitigate such challenges, others working in complex environments should collaborate with partners to identify feasible results in local contexts. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: These CLA efforts have significantly enhanced the relevance and results of partners’ peacebuilding and advocacy work. The Strategy Group Sessions now feature active partner involvement, with the CSOs organizing session agendas. Additionally, CSOs have leveraged partnerships forged during these sessions to enhance their work. For instance, when a CSO partner focused on documenting human rights abuses faced skepticism from local authorities as they launched activities in a new area, another Strategy Group member with strong connections to the local government in that area helped clarify misconceptions about the previously doubted organization’s work. This enhanced collaboration between the partner and the local government, and enabled them to effectively move their work forward. CSO-led reflection sessions helped partners better understand community reactions to their peacebuilding initiatives, and opportunities for further peacebuilding work. Partners expressed interest in incorporating shared community recommendations into the design of future initiatives, while one CSO representative shared that they were “amazed by how the [reflection session] platform has brought unity…to discuss future collaborations.”CEPPS/IRI’s decision to pause the CSO advocacy initiatives and collaboratively adjust them to be feasible in the local context was very effective. CSOs shifted from initial, high-level advocacy goals that in some cases would have necessitated constitutional change – such as changing the structure of the federal government – to more feasible localized efforts. For example, one CSO partner established relationships with key government actors to launch peace clubs for students. In one location, even the broader community latched onto the idea and insisted on taking shared responsibility for it. Three different school peace clubs set up by this partner remain active, with government and community buy-in. Without intentional reflection, CEPPS/IRI and partners would have missed a major opportunity to empower local CSOs to gain practical advocacy experience and achieve meaningful advocacy goals. 


